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Greetings to All!
Wow can you believe it is August already? And can you believe I am
Showcasing Christmas fabric already? Where does the time go? Hope
you have all been busy doing lots of wonderful things at home or work.
I have a great supply of Christmas fabrics for those styling Holiday Masks.
Get yours soon. Despite all the problems, it is a fantastic time to be alive.
Have a super month.

AUGUST FEATURED FABRICS
Santa Fe by Island Batiks

Come see these beautiful feathered fabrics
in person and get creative.

Christmas Fabrics

It’s a great time to start thinking about all those presents
you’d planned to make – including this year’s table runner.

National Immunization Awareness Month

August Flowers
Poppy
&
Gladiolus
Nat’l Sisters Day

International
Cat Day

Nat’l Watermelon
Day

Nat’l Root Beer
Float Day
Book Lovers Day

World Lion Day
9:00 am

Purple
Heart Day

10:30 am
Sit and Sew

Nat’l Relaxation
Day

PhD Project 2020
9:00 am
Wonderful Wed.

Nat’l Tell a
Joke Day

10:30 am
Sit and Sew

Nat’l

Senior Citizens Day
10:30 am
Sit and Sew

Women’s Equality Day

Day

Sew & Tell

Batik ginko flowers from Fay Poudrier

Lynda Wysong with an incredible red sampler.

Lori Flansburg must have a dinosaur-loving
grandson around…note the quilting on the
blocks is dino tracks!!!

Sew, here is our local Bag Lady, Mary Ellen
Udero, with an assortment of bags made out of
everything under the rainbow

We will make NO
assumptions about Mary
Ellen being a messy
cook, but MOST of her
apron is a towel!

Jellyrolls in line or in
squares, it really doesn’t
matter to Mary Ellen

Teresa
Berridge
wants us to
believe that
this darling
baby quilt is
for a GREATgrandson.

Kristi Porter
is also into
the baby
quilt mode.
Surely not
for a grand
baby?

It’s Big
Bargello
Daze for
Lequita
Lett and
Betty
Sweeten

Betty Sweeten
with a 5 & Dime
scrappy quilt,
gorgeous red and
tan sampler and
a little bag with
“Corky” wallet

Daun threw together some scraps
to make a great tote
Lucille Bell was busy
keeping the charity
quilt basket full.

Apple Cores from Daun Putnam
Do you remember Chip & Dale?

Sherelle
Wilkerson
braved the
July heat to
sew winter
borders on
this wild
animal quilt
for her
grandson.

Patriotic Postage Stamp table
mat must have had Sandy
Shelley’s eyes crossed with soooo
many 1/2 square triangles. We
think it is a FOREVER stamp mat.
A dramatic black & white
quilt from Sandy

Sandy Shelley will tell you: FIRST,
you learn how to make a fitted
sheet. THEN, you try to figure
out how to fold the crazy thing.

Lawana Beem is doing her best to
brighten up our world with a multicolored star quilt and the really
neat blue on blue on blue jelly roll.

Jillyn Dille
shows off an
eye-catching
blue with
white stars
quilt. Right is
a ”whole cloth”
quilt with
beautiful
quilting that
makes it a
heritage
masterpiece.

Jillyn Dille finished up this great
Quilt Of Valor just in time for a
presentation.

Has Lucille Bell been
spending too much time
watching Nancy
Tittman? How many
pieces are in this quilt?
Elaine Martinez made
this wonderful sailboat
quilt from blocks her
mother made in the 80s

Kristi Porter has
the concept of
Stack & Whack
down to a science.
The dramatic
colors make this
quilt fun and
unique.

